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 HEAT TREATMENT FURNACE CONTROL PRODUCTS,

SYSTEMS AND SERVICES. 

NEWS BULLETIN WEEK 16 

THIS WEEK WE WANT TO SHARE:

SSi's Software Range 

If you're planning a review of your heat management software in order to make
it easier to manage the department and analyse data 

from wherever you're working,
here's a summary of the state-of-the-art software available from SSi:

SuperData Pro Suite 

Advanced SCADA software including charts
and visualisation of equipment.
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Load Entry 3

Off the shelf load tracking software,
making it easy and quick to install and set up.

Watch the video 
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FURS

Furnace utilisation software, allowing analysis of cost per load,
shift, day, week, month etc. 

 

CarbCal 2

Carbon diffusion modelling.
Run loads compared to empirical carbon diffusion data.
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Configurator

Remote set up, recipe management, back up
and restore of SSi instrumentation.

 

SuperCalc

https://www.supersystemseurope.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/carbcalcii_chart001.jpg
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Mobile app based atmosphere verification tool.
Throw way your old paper charts.

 

Mobile Charting

View real-time charts on your mobile device

 

Mobile Load Entry

View load tracking data on your mobile device
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Contact us for an initial discussion about your requirement.

We can make it quick and easy to get the software you need
within a reasonable budget and time frame.

 

Copyright © 2020 Super Systems Europe, All rights reserved.

Super Systems Europe
Unit E

Tyburn Trading Estate
Ashold Farm Road

Birmingham
B24 9QG

Contact us: +44 (0) 121 306 5180

Email: info@supersystemseurope.com

Thank you for reading this bulletin. Please contact us with any questions.
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We are open for orders, shipping in and out, technical support and site visits
as long as strict distancing can be observed. 

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list
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